MARCH | APRIL 2018

BLACK
RISING

ALL GINS

£34.95
A BOTTLE

Introducing NEW Phipps Black Star
Plus a great list of Gins distilled in the heart of Northampton
BUY ANY 3 GINS & GET £5 OFF A BOTTLE

CASK & TRADITIONAL CIDER
NORTHAMPTON

MARCH - APRIL
Now that the dreaded dry January is over and the Six Nations Rugby has nearly finished, we now have
Mothers Day and Easter to look forward to . Our Range of cask beers has been updated to feature some
great beers from the Stour Valley and the ever popular Skinners Brewery from lovely Cornwall. We
continue to offer a price fighter beer at under £60 per 9g, with Hydes 1863 being available for both
months. We continue to offer a great range of local beers, cider and now even gin. We have also just listed
the Phipps range of Gins from the Kingswell Distillery. Phipps of Northampton, were distilling their own
Gins until they were bought out and closed by the Watney’s Brewery in the late 1960’s. They have revived
their range and we have 3 fantastic new gins to offer our customers. These are genuine artisan products,
made in very short runs and the quality is superb. If you buy 1 of each of the range you will get £5.00 off
a bottle!
Other new local products include the fantastic range of 20ltr Bag in Box ciders from Saxby’s cider. Saxby’s
are made locally and their fruit ciders are award winning.
Our range continues to grow in Northampton with a massive selection of gins, new spirits, beers and soft
drinks. Please speak to your account manager about what we have to offer on their next visit or visit
lwc-drinks.co.uk and check out a really good choice of on-line brochures.

We have moved!
Please note our new address:
LWC Northampton, Imperial House,
Spencer Bridge Road, Northampton NN5 7DR
Telephone remains the same: 01604 750 040

Richard

Sales Manager LWC Northampton

March Beers

Nethergate
Umbel Ale (3.8%)

Nethergate
Stour Valley Gold (4.2%)

Nethergate
Old Growler (5.0%)

Thirst quenching amber beer with a fruity tang from coriander;
with a well-rounded finish

A smooth and refreshing golden ale brewed with citrus hops. It
has a lovely fresh zingy aroma with a touch of spice early on and
a gentle bitterness at the end.

A complex smooth 5.0% Porter. Roast malt and fruit on the
palate. A powerful hop finish and a hint of liquorice.

Amber
Spicy Citrus Different
●

●

£69.99

PER 9 GALLON

Clean Spicy Interesting
●

Gold
Floral Grapefruit Hoppy
●

●

£76.50

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Light Refreshing

●

●

Dark Ruby
Toffee Roasted Malts
●

£84.50

PER 9 GALLON

Roasted Smooth Bittersweet

●

●

●

Skinners
Trawler (3.8%)

Skinners
Betty Stogs (4.0%)

Skinners
Cornish Knocker (4.5%)

A strong malty flavour is balanced by the floral hops, with a
peppering of liquorice and lemon, and pine touches. This is a
proper session beer, good with fish, as you might expect, as well
as cured meats or a properly hot vindaloo.

Copper-coloured, with a light malty aroma, a floral, even cedar
taste, and a sharp tang of bitter grapefruit, this is an ale that has
the strength of character to take on tasty dishes like stews, hard
cheeses and meat-packed pasties.

The taste of the delicate floral hops trails citrus with a slight pine
bitterness and leaves you with a mild biscuit taste (posh ones,
not your average digestive). A perfect pairing for shellfish, Thai
dishes or a double cheeseburger with fries.

Golden Amber
Earthy Hoppy Zesty
●

●

Citrus Spicy Dry
●

●

£79.95

PER 9 GALLON

Copper Bronze
Grapefruit Orange Raisins
●

●

Blackcurrant Malty Dry
●

●

£82.50

PER 9 GALLON

Golden Amber
Pineapple Citrus Floral
●

●

Citrus Lemon Zesty
●

●

£88.95

PER 9 GALLON

April Beers

Hydes 1863
Original (3.8%)

Hydes 1863
Old Indie (3.5%)

Hydes 1863
Lowry (4.7%)

A truly classic highly popular English session ale made with
Best Pale Ale and medium colour Crystal malts. Bitterness is
well balanced using English Fuggle and Wye Challenger hops to
give a fruity and spicy palate. Like all Hydes classic ales,
Original is still dry hopped to the cask at racking with Fuggles
to add further aroma and depth.

A lovely soft and smooth ebony ale with subtle notes of roasted
malt and caramel. Its inviting velvety texture makes it highly
quaffable

Crafted from Citra and Chinook hops to produce an intensely
hoppy and refreshing Golden beer. The use of amber malt gives
the beer an attractive richness with oodles of strong citrus and
lovely tropical tones. A real “Hop Heads” beer.

Amber
Spicy Hop Malt
●

●

£62.50

PER 9 GALLON

Sweet Bitter Balance
●

Ebony
Earthy Caramel
●

£60.00

PER 9 GALLON

Caramel Roast Sweet

●

●

Golden

£73.49

Citrus Tropical

PER 9 GALLON

●

Citrus Gooseberry Passionfruit

●

●

●

The Beer Studio
Sonic Golding (3.9%)

Provence (Hydes 1863)
Paddock Wood (4.2%)

Kansas Avenue
Lonesome Duck (4.8%)

A burnished gold coloured ale with a charming
citrus/grapefruit flavour from three additions of USA Cascade
hops during the boiling process.

Rich and full bodied chestnut beer uses the finest maris otter
pale ale malt expertly blended with bramling cross. Golding
and fuggle hops from Kent are also used.

Ruby red in colour from Black and Red Rye malt this ale is rich
and flavoursome. Chinook hops ensure some pine and
grapefruit notes whist the use of English Target ensures a robust
and assertive bitterness.

Golden
Floral
Fruit Citrus
●

£62.25

PER 9 GALLON

Chestnut
Spices Hops
●

Spice Fruit Malt
●

●

£67.50

PER 9 GALLON

Red

£73.49

Some Malt Toffee

PER 9 GALLON

●

Malt Toffee Spice Citrus
●

●

●

Price Fighter Feature Beer
The Brewery
Based in Salford, we moved to our new brewery premises in December 2012.
The new brewery is entirely dedicated to the production of cask ales with Four
beers available on a permanent basis and an extensive range of constantly
changing seasonal craft ales are also produced.

Hydes 1863
1863 (3.5%)
Whilst this beer has a modest abv, making it highly session-able, it is brewed in
the traditional way using Best Pale Ale and Crystal malts, to give a full and
satisfying pint. Mid-brown in colour owing to the use of a small amount of
Caramel sugar added to the wort Copper at boiling, 1863 lets loose the flavours
and aromas of Fuggles and Challenger hops used to bitter it.

Amber

£59.99

Spicy Hop Malt Toffee
●

●

●

Soft Sweet Malt
●

PER 9 GALLON

●

AVAILABLE MARCH & APRIL

Local Heroes

Phipps - Northampton
About the Brewery

Phipps Northampton Brewery Company has returned to its roots in a Victorian brewery in the heart of Northampton, 40 years after Phipps'
Bridge Street Brewery closed.

Phipps IPA (4.3%)

Cobbler’s Ale* (4.0%)

A classic blend of Goldings & Fuggles hops
gives the characteristic English ale flavours to
their full-bodied beer. The balance of
bitterness and sweetness, allied to a smooth
hoppy after-taste, creates a most drinkable
pint and our flagship brew.

A chestnut best bitter with a classic balance of
hoppyness and a malty mouth feel. A pint that
slips down a treat at any time of day or year.

Chestnut

Pale
Hoppy Spicy Orange
●

●

Grapefruit Malty

£72.99

PER 9 GALLON

Hops Malt
●

Hops Malt

£71.99

PER 9 GALLON

●

●

Black Star* (4.8%)

Beckets Ale* (4.5%)

Like all Phipps beers, Black Star is an eminently drinkable and balanced brew with a smooth
creamy body supporting a surprisingly hoppy
finish. Is it and ale?, is it a stout?, is it a porter?
who can say, it certainly is a fine pint of beer
that rewards the adventurous drinker.

We have crafted a sweet dark and malty pint
with honey the key constituent, an ingredient
often found in Medieval ales. Becket's Ale won
the best Artisan Drink award at 2015's
Northamptonshire Food & Drink Awards.
Dark Brown

Black
Hoppy

£83.95

Balanced Creamy
●

*ALLOW 1 DAY TO ORDER, NOT HELD IN STOCK

PER 9 GALLON

Malty Honey
●

Fruity Honey
●

£78.00

PER 9 GALLON

Local Heroes

Langton - Leicestershire

About the Brewery

The Langton Brewery was established in 1999 at the Bell Inn at East Langton, relocating to Thorpe Langton in 2005 due to increased
production capacity. Here at the Langton Brewery, we produce traditional beer using only the finest ingredients to give the discerning
drinker a selection of well balanced and distinctive beers.

BUY ANY 3 CASKS IN ONE TRANSACTION AND GET £5.00 OFF PER 9G◆
Incline Plane (4.2%)

Caudle* (3.9%)

Straw coloured bitter with a citrus nose and a
long hoppy finish.

Copper coloured session bitter, close to a pale
ale in style

Copper

Straw
Citrus

£76.59

Hoppy

PER 9 GALLON

Floral Grassy Hop
●

Malty Full Body Hoppy
●

●

£73.30

PER 9 GALLON

SEASONAL

Hop On* (4.4%)

Welland Sunrise (4.5%)

Premium bitter, deep chestnut in colour. Hints
of fruit in taste and aroma.

A clean and sharp light copper ale with lovely
malty flavours and a dry hoppy finish.

Light Copper

Deep Chestnut
Caramel Floral Hop
●

Fruit Balanced
*ALLOW 3 DAY TO ORDER, NOT HELD IN STOCK

£77.82

PER 9 GALLON

●

◆

Floral Hoppy
●

£78.13

Malty Dry Finish

PER 9 GALLON

●

MUST INCLUDE 1 x Welland Sunrise)

Hart - Wellingborough

About the Brewery

We brought brewing back to the town of Wellingborough in May 2012 on a custom-built brewery housed in a stunning late Georgian
industrial building. We produce a range of beers in both cask and bottle, from classic British styles to contemporary craft beers using top
quality British ingredients. (Rob Hart - Head Brewer / Owner)

No 1 (4.1%)

No 9* (4.3%)

Fresh & fruity, with great citrus notes and a
wonderful spicy bitterness. The addition of
wheat malt, reveals a delicate biscuit flavour. A
balancing bitterness comes through the use of
Challenger hops, while Goldings hops, used
late in the boil, add brighter, spicy notes.

No.9 Gold is an incredibly refreshing golden
beer that reveals bright aromas of citrus and
spice with wonderful grapefruit aromas, this
light, fresh beer is full of delicious grapefruit
flavours and biscuity maltiness.
Golden

Amber
Fresh Citrus Spicy
●

●

Bitter Biscuit

£74.00

PER 9 GALLON

Grapefruit Citrus Spice
●

●

Grapefruit Fruity Biscuity
●

●

No 3* (4.7%)
Brewed using malted barley and wheat, English
hops and genuine brewers yeast, No.3 Ruby is
rich and satisfying, with a subtle bitterness
created through the use of moderate quantities
of Challenger hops and Goldings hops.

£78.00

PER 9 GALLON

●

Northamptonshire Ale (3.6%)

SEASONAL

Northamptonshire Ale is a wonderfully
moreish session ale with a hoppy dry finish.
Brewed with high quality ingredients. It’s
hoppy malted character with a dry bitter finish
will leave you longing for more.
Amber

Ruby
Malty Spicy
●

Rich Bitter
●

*ALLOW 1 DAY TO ORDER, NOT HELD IN STOCK

£78.00

PER 9 GALLON

Hoppy Floral Malty
●

●

Dry Bitter Moreish
●

●

£62.99

PER 9 GALLON

Local Heroes

Silverstone - Northamptonshire
About the Brewery

Silverstone Brewery has been brewing traditional real ales since 2008. Under new ownership since 2015, the current owners have grown the
company into an exciting business focused on one goal; to produce high quality tasting beer. With the “Home of British Motor Racing” on the
doorstep our beers, branding and merchandising currently reflect more than sixty years of motor sport at the world famous Silverstone Circuit.

Ignition* (3.4%)
This clean and sharp blonde ale delivers a zesty
powerful taste at a lower strength to enjoy
whatever the occasion. Using American hops
we have crafted a beer that is good on the nose
and full hop flavoured.
Blonde
Floral Hoppy

£69.00

●

PER 9 GALLON

Zesty Hoppy
●

Chequered Flag (4.3%)
Full Bodied Amber ale
Amber
Smoky

£73.00

PER 9 GALLON

Caramel Sweet Long
●

●

Pitstop (3.9%)
Classic Citrus Bitter
Pale Golden
Citrus Hoppy

£71.00

●

Fresh Lemon Undertones

PER 9 GALLON

●

Julian Church - Northampton
About the Brewery

Julian Church has been brewing good local beer for a few years now. He has recently moved to his brewery to the Black Prince pub in the heart
of Northampton.

Charles I* (4.1%)

Golden Testament* (3.9%)
A golden beer
Northampton.

brewed

in

the

heart

of

Amber

Pale Golden
Citrus Hoppy
●

Fresh Lemon Undertones
●

* SPECIAL ORDER ONLY, NOT HELD IN STOCK

An amber beer craft brewed at the black Prince,
Northampton.

£62.00

PER 9 GALLON

Smoky

£68.00

Caramel Sweet Long
●

●

PER 9 GALLON

Northamptons Core Cask Partners

Partnerships
Adnams
Adnams Brewery has a long and rich heritage. Beer has been brewed on the same site as the present
brewery for at least 670 years. We’re proud of our long history of brewing, and we are constantly
experimenting with new, innovative techniques. We’ve developed a network of great friends all over
the brewing world, and we’re keen to share our knowledge and learn from others too.
Adnams brews a range of beers which reflect our heritage but also challenge conventions. Each one
has its own unique and vibrant character that will appeal to drinkers who cherish individuality and
seek out beers with personality and style. We use locally-grown East Anglian grains of malted barley,
rye, wheat and oats wherever possible, and deploy a number of different hop varieties from Britain as
well as across the world – all of which contribute to our beers’ individual characters.

Black Sheep Brewery
In 1992, Paul Theakston dared to follow his heart and build a new brewery from scratch following the
takeover of his family’s brewing firm. Paul dreamt of a perfect tasting, quality Yorkshire bitter - light
amber, grassy fresh with a hoppy bite - and Black Sheep Best Bitter was born. It has been and remains
a top ten best selling beer brand nationwide, is by far the biggest selling beer brewed by Black Sheep
and is the official beer of Yorkshire County Cricket Club.
The sixth generation of the Theakston family brewing heritage is now proudly part of the Black Sheep
story with Paul's eldest two sons, Rob and Jo, now running the business. Black Sheep continues to
brew much loved cask, keg and bottled beers in the time-honoured fashion, whilst going against the
grain with a flow of new and experimental brews.

Bath Ales Brewery
Roger Jones began the company in September 1995 when he rented premises and a brew plant on the
outskirts of Wincanton in Somerset, bringing together two other partners, Richard Dempster and
Rab Clark. The name Bath Ales was hatched in a sincere attempt to give the brewery an identity with
the idea for the hare, inspired by the Westbury White Horse carved in chalk. In September 1997 the
three partners purchased The Masons Arms pub in Kingsdown, Bristol. They changed the name to
The Hare on the Hill. In February 1998, mainly with the monies from the Hare on the Hill revenue the pub had been very successful - the brewery was purchased and moved to Siston Common, a
location in East Bristol

Fullers Brewery
Is a independent family regional brewery founded in 1845 in Chiswick, West London. 1845 is a year
that will forever be Fuller’s. It was then that the partnership papers of Fuller, Smith & Turner were
officially signed, marking the start of something very special for London’s brewery scene. However,
the Fuller’s story had been brewing long before then. Beer has been made in this part of the capital
for more than 350 years, dating back to the era of Oliver Cromwell.
Following incorporation, a wave of acclaimed ales came out of the brewery. Chiswick Bitter arrived
on the scene in 1930. Into the ‘50s, London Pride took centre stage. Then, in 1971, ESB was launched.
Awards started flowing as freely as the beer, and we soon became the first brewery to win the
CAMRA Champion Beer of Britain award with three separate brews.

Greene King
It’s our rich heritage of more than 200 years that has taught us how to brew award-wining beer and
operate pubs from our base in Bury St. Edmunds ever since the company was founded in 1799 by 19
year-old Benjamin Greene. As a company, we pride ourselves on consistently offering exceptional
value, service and quality to all our customers. This ethos is central to everything we do in our
business: the products that we offer, the ales that we brew, the affordable prices that we charge, the
team members who serve our customers.

Partnerships
Hook Norton
Sitting in its beautiful, mellow Cotswold Hills landscape, Hook Norton is a proudly independent and
passionate family business that takes the very best of its hand-crafted brewing heritage and combines
it with a thoroughly modern approach, to create a range of real ales for today’s drinkers to enjoy.
Hook Norton is one of only 32 family owned breweries and is the finest example of a Victorian Tower
Brewery in the country. Of course, the brewery is about so much more than just its fantastic range of
award winning beers. We welcome over 25,000 visitors a year to our Visitor Centre and 37 of our
pubs are at the heart of many of local communities, serving great drink and food to the region.

JW Lees
JW Lees is a sixth-generation family brewery company, founded in 1828, based in Middleton in North
Manchester. We own 35 managed pubs, inns and hotels and a further 115 tied pubs. Cask beer is at the
heart of JW Lees and we brew six cask ales as well as three lagers, three smooth beers and eight limited
edition seasonal cask ales which are available throughout at different times of the year. We also have
the sole UK distribution rights for Bohemia Regent Premium Lager from the Czech Republic.

Marstons
The foundations of our company were laid in 1890 when three breweries in the midlands came
together to form Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries. We are now operate over 1,700 sites in the
UK, and the world’s largest brewer of Cask Ale. Our flagship Cask brand, Marstons Pedigree, is the
only beer in the world brewed using the famous ‘Burton Union’ system. In 2009 we invented
FastCask™, a system that makes it much easier for pubs to store and serve cask ales.
We now operate five breweries producing over 60 of the country's best loved ales at our sites in:
Burton on Trent (Marston’s), Oxfordshire (Wychwood & Brakspear), Cumbria (Jennings),
Hampshire (Ringwood), West Midlands (Banks’s) and Bedford (Eagle Brewery).

Sharps
Sharp's Brewery was founded in 1994 in Rock, Cornwall, when enterprising brewer Bill Sharp set
out on a mission: to make exceptional quality beer on the North coat of Cornwall. With a small
micro brew plant and an ambition to brew 500 pints per week to pay the mortgage, Sharp's Beer was
born. Brewed with time honoured brewing techniques and only the finest quality ingredients, our
beer developed a signature style that continues to this day; balanced, elegant, highly drinkable with
a complexity of flavours and a moreish finish.

Shepherd Neame
The Faversham Brewery is home to Shepherd Neame, Britain’s Oldest Brewer. Nestled in the
medieval market town of Faversham in Kent, brewing has continued on this site for centuries.
Using natural ingredients, such as mineral water from the town’s aquifer and local hops, our brewers
produce Kentish ales bursting with character and renowned international lagers. Our brewers blend
art and science to produce award-winning beer we want you to enjoy time and time again.

St Austell
Founded in 1851 by Cornishman Walter Hicks, today St Austell Brewery remains 100% independent
and family owned. St Austell Brewery operates a growing and diverse business. Our brewery in St
Austell produces many of the region’s most popular beers for sale in pubs, bars and supermarkets in
Cornwall, Devon, across the UK and also overseas.

Timothy Taylor
Timothy Taylor established the Brewery in the centre of Keighley in 1858, moving to The Knowle
Spring, our present site, in 1863. The principle of not accepting second best was laid down and
remains with us to the present day. This means that the very finest ingredients are used to brew the
best possible beers, with Landlord winning many awards.

Core Cask Extended Selection

Adnams - Southwold
SEASONAL

Adnams
Southwold Bitter (3.7%)

Adnams
Fat Sprat (3.8%)

Southwold Bitter is a beautiful copper-coloured beer, late and
dry-hopped with fuggles for a distinctive, lingering hoppiness.

Our 3.8% pale amber summer beer proudly supports the
Marine Conservation Society. Fat Sprat is brewed with Pale
Ale malted barley, Munich, Cara and Black malt, with
Columbus, English Goldings, Cascade and Chinook hops.

Copper

Pale Amber

Weighty Hop

£76.40

●

Dry Moreish
●

●

Clean

PER 9 GALLON

Grapefruit

£76.95

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Biscuit
●

SEASONAL

Adnams
Ghostship (4.5%)

Adnams
Mosaic (4.1%)

Ghost Ship is a pale ale with an assertive pithy bitterness, biscuit
flavours and fresh citrus aromas.

This pale blonde beer is made with Mosaic hops at each of
the four stages of the brew process and has bags of
personality with bold mango, peach, lemon and pine
flavours and a dry hoppy finish, it’s a fruity one-hop-wonder.

Amber

Very Light Gold

Lemon Lime

£83.90

●

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Biscuit
●

Mango Peach Lemon Pine
●

●

●

Mango Peach Lemon Pine
●

●

£79.99

PER 9 GALLON

●

Black Sheep - N. Yorkshire
SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

Black Sheep
Best Bitter (3.8%)

B
Black
Sheep
Baa Baa (4.0%)
B

Wonderfully crisp with a peppery hop and a long dry, satisfying
finish. The definitive quality session beer. Uncompromised,
quaff-able and moreish.

BAA
BAA is a modern and complex pale ale with a clean,
B
fresh
and zesty character with an amazing balance and low
f
bitterness. A dynamic aroma of juicy citrus lays atop a light
b
malty
background.
m

Amber Gold

Straw

Smooth Balanced Fruity
●

●

Hoppy Malty Fruity
●

£77.90

PER 9 GALLON

●

Citrus Fresh Hoppy
●

●

Crisp Zesty Moreish
●

£80.95

PER 9 GALLON

●

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

B
Black
Sheep
Holy Grail (4.0%)
H

Black Sheep
Flying Circus (5.0%)

Refreshing
fresh zesty flavour with a long crisp bitter finish.
R

Works wonders alongside a magical slice of SPAM!

Light Amber

Amber Red

Rich Fruit Fruity Hop
●

Fruit Crisp Bitter Finish
●

●

£75.10

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Peach
●

Tropical Fruit Light Biscuit
●

£79.95

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

Bath Ales - Bristol
SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

Bath Ale
Gem (4.1%)

Bath Ale
Barnsey (4.5%)

Gem is a quintessentially English beer, brewed with skill and
passion using floor-malted Maris Otter barley and Goldings
hops from Kent.

Barnsey is a truly rewarding and enjoyable beer, carefully
brewed using a mix of Maris Otter, Chocolate and Crystal
malts together with Bramling Cross hops.

Auburn

Mahogany

Spicy Hop Malt Toffee
●

●

£76.20

PER 9 GALLON

Sweet Bitter
●

Smokey Butterscotch Oaky
●

●

Dry Astringent
●

●

Roasted

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

£86.90

PER 9 GALLON

SEASONAL

Bath Ale
Prophecy (3.8%)

Bath Ale
Anthem (3.8%)

Prophecy is a dry, bitter yet complex pale ale that will challenge
the taste buds. It’s brewed using Columbus and Chinook hops
to provide contrasting fruit and pine flavours and aromas.

Brewed to a sessionable strength with citrus and peach
aromas that balance with a grapefruit bitterness. Anthem
is an amber ale to shout about.

Pale Gold

Amber

Fruit Citrus Lemon Grapefruit
●

Grapefruit Dry
●

●

Bitter Finish

●

£76.20

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Peach
●

Grapefruit Bitter

£75.00

PER 9 GALLON

●

Fuller’s Brewery - London
SEASONAL

Fuller’s
London Pride (4.1%)

Fuller’s
ESB (5.5%)

Best known for it’s exceptional balance of malt
and hops, giving rise to well-rounded flavour.

Rich mahogany, ESB tempts with aromas of orange marmalade,
balanced by soft malt toffee. The hops impart grassy, peppery
notes alongside hints of citrus fruit – while the Pale Ale Crystal
malts bring distinctive biscuity flavours. A smooth, delicate
bitterness lingers on the palate to give a supreme finish.

Amber

Chestnut

Fruity Malts

£104.20

●

Balanced Hops Malt
●

●

PER 9 GALLON

Intense Fruit Hops
●

Rich Malt Marmalade
●

●

£129.00
PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

Greene King - Bury St Edmunds
BUY ANY 3 GREENE KING BEERS IN ONE TRANSACTION & GET £5.00 OFF PER 9G*
Greene King
Old Speckled Hen (4.1%)

Greene King
IPA (3.6%)

A high proportion of crystal malt provides the key
toffee/caramel flavour. The yeast used to ferment the beer
provides the other key character - estery or banana/pear drop.
The hops used add a palate cleansing herbal note and very slight
orange citrus. A very malty, full bodied and warming ale.

Fresh dry hop, herbal character is provided by the mix of
Challenger and First Gold hops. The use of crystal malt in the
grist gives a satisfying toffee/caramel note and the addition of
a little black malt is enough to give a clean, dry finish.

Copper

Tawny Amber

Malty Toffee Lightly Roasted
●

●

Warming Fruity Malty
●

Fresh Clean Hoppy

£92.20

●

PER 9 GALLON

Hoppy Dry

●

£74.20

●

●

●

PER 9 GALLON

Refreshing

SEASONAL

Greene King
Abbot (5.0%)

Greene King
Old Hoppy Hen (4.2%)

Pale and amber malts contribute to a satisfying Horlicks and
biscuity maltiness. Challenger and First Gold give a base note of
herbal hop and Fuggles as a late hop contributes the main
fragrant fruity and floral and spicy notes. Fermented slowly,
Abbot Ale is complex, satisfying and warming.

This delightfully bitter pale ale, bursting with tropical flavour and
citrus notes, skilfully blends the sensitive characteristics of four
premium hops, including American Chinook, which adds a hint
of fresh grapefruit. Light with a satisfying bitterness.

Mahogany

Amber

Ripe Fruit

Grapefruit Citrus Tropical

£98.40

Malty Mature

£92.20

●

PER 9 GALLON

Biscuity Grapefruit Tropical

●

●

PER 9 GALLON

●

*£5 OFF THE ADVERTISED BROCHURE PRICE

Hook Norton - Cotswold's
SEASONAL

Hook Norton
Hooky (3.5%)

Hook Norton
Nice Try (3.8%)

A subtly balanced, golden bitter, hoppy to the nose, malty on
the palate - the classic session beer, eminently drinkable.

Brewed to celebrate rugby. Beautifully balanced beer.
Easy drinking for 80 minutes !!

Auburn

Bronze

Hoppy Soft Fruit
●

●

Malty Fresh Bittersweet
●

Malty Moreish Light Fruit

£69.99

●

PER 9 GALLON

●

PER 9 GALLON

Mellow Malty Bittersweet
●

MARCH ONLY

£73.50

●

●

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Hook Norton
Old Hooky (4.6%)

Hook Norton
Hop To It (3.8%)

A beautifully balanced beer, fruity by nature, with a
well-rounded body and the suggestive echo of Crystal Malt.

A pale amber beer bursting with soft flavours and
a hint of citrus.

Tawny Red

Pale Amber

Malt Fruity
Fruity Sweet
●

Soft Fruit Hint Citrus

£84.99

●

●

Moreish

●

PER 9 GALLON

Fruit Citrus
●

APRIL ONLY

£75.50

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

JW Lees - Manchester
SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

JW Lee’s
Bitter (4.0%)

JW Lee’s
Founders (4.5%)

Our most popular and famous beer. JW Lees Bitter is an
all-malt brew and sets the standard for all ales. This is an amber
beer with a malty and citrus fruit after-taste, made from ale and
crystal malt, and Goldings hops. First brewed in 1828.

Named after Mr JW Lees himself, it’s a great pint that drinks
smoothly and gives a nutty finish. Made from ale and crystal
malt, Northdown and Goldings hops, it is a well-balanced,
full-bodied beer.

Amber

Chestnut

Grapefruit Zesty

£75.50

●

Clean Dry Moreish
●

PER 9 GALLON

●

Citrus Malty

PER 9 GALLON

Clean Crisp Moreish
●

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY
Y

£79.96

●

●

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

JW Lee’s
Brewer’s Dark (3.5%)

JW Lee’s
Arkwright (4.1%)

This dark-coloured beer is smooth, well-rounded and light to
drink. It has enticingly sweet undertones of liquorice and
chocolate, and a full, malty after-taste. Always a favourite with
cask ale fanatics. This beer has also won a CAMRA gold award,
so we’re confident about its quality.

Richard Arkwright’s patent and inventions helped establish
Manchester as the world leader in cotton production. His
mills pioneered the use of steam engines in the industry.
This tenacious factory system led to many emulating his
style and he is now considered the ‘father’ of the Industrial
revolution. Here’s to the pioneers.

Mahogany

Mahogany

Roasted Creamy Smooth
●

●

Sweet Soft Chocolate
●

£72.50

PER 9 GALLON

●

Dark Fruits

£79.95

PER 9 GALLON

Crisp Moreish
●

Marstons - Bedford, Lakeland, Oxfordshire, Wolverhampton
Bombardier
Bombardier (4.1%)

Bombardier
Burning Gold (4.7%)

An iconic beer loaded with distinct English brilliance. The
epitome of impeccable taste and great character. The rich,
full-bodied nectar is a lingering reward.

Beautiful golden beer, refreshing and clean.

Amber

Golden

Grapefruit Zesty
●

Clean Dry Moreish
●

£84.99

PER 9 GALLON

●

Grapefruit Zesty

£86.95

●

PER 9 GALLON

Dry Refreshing
●

SEASONAL

Jennings
Cumberland

B
Brakspear
Bitter (3.4%)
B

(4.0%)

A superb golden ale, brewed with English pale Ale malt and
using only the finest English aromatic hops. Traditionally
brewed using pure Lakeland water drawn from the brewery 's
own well. A full flavoured beer with a delicate hop character,
makes this beer ideal for the demanding, modern beer drinker.

Burnished Gold

Pale Amber

Spicy Earthy Hops
●

Balanced Crisp Full
●

Quintessential Oxfordshire Bitter brewed using the famous
Q
Henley 'double-drop' fermentation system. Amber in
H
co
colour with a good fruit, hop, and malt nose. The initial
ta
taste of malt and well hopped bitterness dissolves into a
bi
bitter-sweet and fruity finish.

●

£86.95

PER 9 GALLON

Light Fruit Gentle Sulphur
●

Strong Balanced Toffee
●

●

£79.95

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

Sharp’s Brewery - Cornwall
SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

Sharp’s
Doom Bar (4.0%)

S
Sharp’s
A
Atlantic (4.2%)

A fresh and zesty ale with a hoppy, lemon and grapefruit aroma.
Best known for it’s exceptional balance of malt and hops, giving
rise to well-rounded flavour.

I
Inspired
by the Atlantic ocean off the north coast of
C
Cornwall,
Atlantic Pale Ale is brewed with new world hops
f a fruity, citrus flavour and two types of malt for a delicate
for
s
sweetness.

Amber

Golden

Roasted Fruity Malts
●

●

Caramel Hops Malt
●

£87.95

PER 9 GALLON

●

Citrus Tropical Candy Floss
●

●

Sweetness Fruity
●

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

●

Balanced

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

£88.49

PER 9 GALLON

SEASONAL

Sharp’s
Coaster (3.6%)

Sharp’s
Sea Fury (5.0%)

The fresh aroma of hops blends seamlessly with light
fruity-sweet notes. In the mouth the beer feels succulent and
delivers a good measure of hoppy bitterness. This is
complemented by a light, almost honeyed malty sweetness.

Sea Fury is an exceptional example of the Special Bitter beer
style, offering substance & depth of flavour without
compromising balance & drink-ability. An aroma of inviting
roasted and dark berry notes gives way to sumptuous, fruity,
malty flavour and a moreish hop finish.

Amber

Chestnut

Spicy Sweet Roasted Malt
●

Balanced Dried Fruit
●

●

Roasted

£71.53

PER 9 GALLON

Roasted Dark Berry

£92.49

●

Sumptuous Full Malt
●

●

Berry

PER 9 GALLON

Shepherd Neame - Faversham
SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

Shepherd Neame
Spitfire (4.2%)

S
Shepherd
Neame
Bishops Finger (5.0%)
B

An infusion of three Kentish hops adorns this beautifully
balanced, blood orange tinted British bitter. Hints of
marmalade, red grapes and pepper are thrust from a
springboard of warm, mellow malts.

Fashioned on a firm, fruity foundation of Crystal malt, this
Fa
rich,
ri ruby-coloured Kent classic is full of mouth-filling fruit,
prunes,
plums and dried apricot spiked with palate-prickpr
ling pepper, cinnamon and a soft bitter blood-orange finish.
lin

Light Amber

Chestnut Brown

Toffee Hoppy Soft Fruit
●

●

Spicy Hoppy Bittersweet
●

£78.20

PER 9 GALLON

●

Roast Toffee Berries
●

●

£82.89

PER 9 GALLON

Rich Fruity
●

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

Shepherd Neame
Spitfire Gold (4.1%)

Shepherd Neame
Whitstable Bay (3.9%)

Its sweet malt base is built upon with tropical aromas imported
by some of the most popular hops of the moment, including
Challenger, Centennial and Saaz

Whitstable Bay pale ale is designed to suit all palates and
offer a light, refreshing taste. The sweet maltiness balances
perfectly with the fresh pine notes provided by the hops
added late in the process, to offer a light coloured, thirst
quenching ale.

Golden

Pale Gold

Citrus Pine Tropical
●

●

Sweet Malt Soft Bitter
●

●

£78.98

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Fruit Spice
●

●

Malt Citrus Fruit
●

●

£74.50

PER 9 GALLON

Core Cask Extended Selection

St Austell - Cornwall
St Austell
Trelawny (3.8%)

St Austell
Tribute (4.2%)

Best known for it’s exceptional balance of malt and hops, giving
rise to well-rounded flavour.

Light, hoppy, zesty, easy to drink and consistently delicious.
The zesty orange and grapefruit flavours are balanced with
biscuit malt for this superb Cornish classic.

Copper

Amber

Peach Apricot Toffee
●

●

Biscuit Caramel Jam
●

£77.50

PER 9 GALLON

●

Orange Tropical

£84.10

●

PER 9 GALLON

Orange Grapefruit
●

SEASONAL

St Austell
Proper Job (4.5%)

St Austell
Puffing Billy

A powerfully authentic IPA, Proper Job is brewed with a blend
of imported American hops. It is a real treat of a beer with a
growing reputation and loved by beer enthusiasts far and wide.

Named after a St Austell Brewery pub and befitting a beer of
the steam beer style, Puffing Billy is brewed with a lager yeast
but to an ale recipe. The Willamette hop bitter backbone
contrasting an initial sweet maltiness for a well-balanced beer.

Gold

(4.4%)

Mahogany

Pine Grapefruit

£93.10

●

PER 9 GALLON

Hoppy Grassy
●

Malty Sweet

£82.50

●

PER 9 GALLON

Bitter Sweet Balanced
●

●

Timothy Taylor’s - W. Yorkshire
SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

Timothy Taylor’s
Landlord (4.3%)

Timothy Taylor’s
Bolt Maker (4.0%)

A strong classic ale with a golden amber colour. It has a scent of
caramel, light fruits and roasted malt hints. Slightly sweet,
summer fruits and a hoppy dryness.

A well-balanced, genuine Yorkshire Bitter, with a full
measure of maltiness and hoppy aroma – Boltmaker is first
choice for the discerning drinker – on both sides of the
Pennines.

Pale Amber

Copper

Citrus Hoppy Fruity
●

●

Full Sweet Lingering Hop
●

£101.40
PER 9 GALLON

●

Citrus Spicy Hop Fruity
●

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

£89.95

●

Roasted Malty Bitter Finish
●

PER 9 GALLON

●

SPECIAL ORDER ONLY

SEASONAL

Timothy Taylor’s
Golden Best (3.5%)

Timothy Taylor’s
Knowle Spring Blonde (4.2%)

A light mild with a delicate balance of subtle flavours. An easy
drinking beer with light floral notes and a smooth, creamy
body.

Easy drinking beer with floral and grapefruit aromas with
spiced orange and a nice hop finish on the palate

Light Amber

Pale Golden

Soft Fruits Gentle Hop
●

Sweet Smooth Malty
●

●

£83.85

PER 9 GALLON

Citrus Grapefruit Floral
●

●

Zesty Spiced Orange
●

£100.50
PER 9 GALLON

INTRODUCING

PHIPPS GINS
Phipps produced their own gin until the
beginning of WW2 so reviving this spirit
goes hand in hand with our rebuilding
of the company's brewing range.
All our gins are distilled by us
in Northampton using only natural
ingredients of the finest quality.

OAK AGED GIN
This gin takes us back to the early days of our industry
when everything had to be stored in cellars in wooden
barrels. Oak allows the spirit to develop unique resinous,
vanilla flavours while the memory of fine single malt
whiskey surfaces on the nose and long finish, visually
signalled by the light golden tint the gin picks up from its
time resting in whiskey casks. Opening the Bottle: Oak,
Vanilla & Caramel scent subsides maintains upon tasting,
giving way to a strong spice & piney Juniper and a
touch of Pepper and finishes with Oak again.
Serve neat over ice,or as a mixer with ginger
beer. Slice of Orange

ALL GINS

£34.95
A BOTTLE

KINGSWELL GIN

RASPBERRY GIN
This variety sees our Kingswell Gin infused with fresh
local raspberries when in season and only English
raspberries when not. The flavours cry out for an English
Summer days with friends. What this drink is not is an
over sweetened Liquor, it remains a Gin. Opening the
Bottle: A big hit of Raspberry on the nose which
maintains a presence throughout the tasting without
masking the complex Kingswell flavours . You know you
are still drinking a juniper and spice gin. Serve neat over
ice or as a mixer with Tonic or with Prosecco. Garnish with
Raspberries or Mint.

Named after the mediaeval well in
our cellar which also gives its name
to the street on which our brewery
sits. It is a classic London Style Dry
Gin with a robust profile: Strong
flavours come through from the
Cardamom, Cinnamon, Ginger and
Nutmeg balanced with the pine
wood taste of Juniper. Angelica,
Liquorice, Lemon, Orange, Coriander
vie for attention while Orris Root and
Lavender give floral hints, Cubeb
Pepper is there to add a subtle
peppery finish. One of our key
ingredients is Cascade Hops
borrowed from our brewer’s hop
store, offering some bitterness and
an underlying citrus taste.
Opening the Bottle: A strong citrus
scent subsides upon tasting, giving
way to a strong spice & piney juniper
and a touch of pepper. Serve neat
over ice, or as a mixer with Fever Tree
Tonic and a slice of lime. Elderflower
tonic can also bring different
botanicals to the fore.

BUY ANY 3 GINS & GET £5 OFF A BOTTLE

Traditional Ciders
Snails Bank
Tumbledown (5.2%)

Gwynt Y Draig
Black Dragon (7.2%)

Dabinett and Michelin apples are blended to create an
interesting Medium Cider. A strong appley character is pepped
up with a touch of sweetness.

Matured in oak barrels to produce a cider rich in colour, body
and flavour with a fresh fruity aroma.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium Dry

£39.99 per 20L

£49.95 per 20L

Snails Bank
Apple Dapply (5.2%)

Gwynt Y Draig
Farmhouse Scrumpy (5.3%)

A sweet, lively cider that blends traditional bitter sweet apples
with a more contemporary Russet apple to make a light,
refreshing and quaffable cider.

Golden medium cider with a refreshing apple aroma. Smooth
balanced flavour that has a fresh, crisp sharpness.

Taste: Sweet

Taste: Medium

£39.99 per 20L

£46.95 per 20L

Snails Bank
Orchard Dry (5.2%)

Gwynt Y Draig
Haymaker (6.5%)

A blend of Dabbinett, Harry Masters and Ellis bitter apples
create a crisp sweet taste with a dry finish.

A rich bronze cider that is as smooth as it is tasty. Beautifully
balanced with a satisfyingly round finish.

Taste: Dry

Taste: Medium

£39.99 per 20L

£47.95 per 20L

Snails Bank
Pigs Squeal (7.0%)

Gwynt Y Draig
Farmers Pride (5.3%)

A rich bronze cider that is as smooth as it is tasty. Beautifully
balanced with a satisfyingly round finish.

Our cloudy scrumpy is a medium dry cider with a fresh apple
aroma produced from bitter sweet cider apple varieties.

Taste: Strong

Taste: Medium Dry

£39.99 per 20L

£47.95 per 20L

Gwynt Y Draig
Happy Daze (4.5%)

Gwynt Y Draig
Welsh Warrior (6.0%)

Offers a fruity, appley aroma & well balanced finish. A light &
easy to drink medium cider.

Medium golden cider reminiscent of harvest in days gone by.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium

£39.95 per 20L

£49.99 per 20L

Gwynt Y Draig
Dog Dancer (6.5%)
D

Westons
Old Rosie (7.3%)

C
Created
from bittersweet cider apples blended with a true sharp
ccider apple. Light straw in colour with medium dry crisp finish.

A truly old fashioned full flavoured appley, cloudy scrumpy
with a balanced medium dry flavour. Sweet and acidic finish.

TTaste: Medium Dry

Taste: Medium

£47.95 per 20L
£

£51.99 per 20L

●

●

●

Traditional Ciders
Westons
Family Reserve (5.0%)

Lilley’s
Merry Monkey (4.5%)

A truly old fashioned full flavoured appley, cloudy scrumpy
with a balanced medium dry flavour. Sweet and acidic finish.

Made with unfiltered bittersweet apple, full of character with a
rich appley flavour.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium

£51.99 per 20L

£44.99 per 20L

Westons
Wyld Wood (6.0%)

Lilley’s
Wild Dog (7.5%)

A truly old fashioned full flavoured appley, cloudy scrumpy
with a balanced medium dry flavour. Sweet and acidic finish.

A traditional vintage cider left alone to ferment and mature,
creating a more wild and rustic cider, then sweetened back to
medium.

Taste: Medium Dry

Taste: Medium

£43.99 per 20L

£44.99 per 20L

Westons
Rosie Pig (4.8%)

Lilley’s
Dark Cider (7.5%)

A truly old fashioned full flavoured appley, cloudy scrumpy
with a balanced medium dry flavour. Sweet and acidic finish.

Dark in colour it has woody and caramel notes and has been
carefully crafted to appeal more to ale drinkers than other
ciders.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium

£44.99 per 20L

£44.99 per 20L

Celtic Marches
Lilly the Pink (4.5%)

Lilley’s
Red Rabbit (6.0%)

A medium fruity cider, gorgeous pink hue, intense fruity
aroma, very drinkable!!!

A rich and fruity rustic cider bursting with apple flavour.
Cloudy and medium dry.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium Dry

£44.99 per 20L

£46.99 per 20L

Celtic Marches
Slack Alice (4.6%)

Lilley’s
Sunset Cider (6.0%)

A medium well rounded yet a little tart 4.6% cider drier than
Thundering Molly, still mellow with a very slight tart finish.

A rich and fruity rustic cider bursting with apple flavour.
Cloudy and medium sweet.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium Sweet

£41.99 per 20L

£44.99 per 20L

Celtic Marches
Thundering Molly (5.2%)

South West Orchards
Craft Cider (5.0%)

A well-rounded medium cider. Fresh and fruity with a lovely
apple aroma. Gorgeous golden colour and a well-balanced
finish.

Made with fresh apple juice from a blend of Yarlington Mill,
Harry’s Master and Dabinett apples, plus dessert apple to give
the cider a fruit bite.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium Dry

£41.99 per 20L

£44.99 per 20L

●

●

●

●

Traditional Ciders
Lilley’s
Bee Sting (7.5%)

PERRY

Snails Bank
Pineapple & Grapefruit (4.0%)

FRUIT

Still medium sweet perry oozing with subtle flavours and with
cult status among many of it’s devotees.

The sweet tasty Pineapple is balanced out by the tangy
Grapefruit. English cider with a tropical twist!!

Taste: Medium Sweet

Taste: Medium

£44.99 per 20L

£52.99 per 20L

●

Lilley’s
Apple & pears (5.2%)

PERRY

Snails Bank
Strawberry & Lime (4.0%)

FRUIT

Made from 88% pear 12% apple sweet in flavour with a mouth
watering almost exotic taste.

Medium cider, sweet, juicy strawberry’s and a twist of lime.

Taste: Sweet

Taste: Medium

£44.99 per 20L

£44.99 per 20L

Lilley’s
Pickled Parrot (6.0%)

PERRY

Snails Bank
Mango (4.0%)

FRUIT

This traditional perry is naturally cloudy and full of flavour. It is
of medium sweetness with a hint of acidity, making it a
gloriously smooth and well balanced perry.

A vibrant medium cider blended with succulent Mango.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium

£46.99 per 20L

£44.99 per 20L

PERRY

Snails Bank
Perry (5.0%)

Snails Bank
Fruit Bat (4.0%)

FRUIT

A complex yet balanced flavour created with Stinking Bishop
perry pears.

Crisp apple cider blended with Strawberry, Raspberry and
Blackcurrant. Perfect over ice on a freshly mowed lawn.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium

£39.99 per 20L

£45.99 per 20L

Westons
Country Perry (4.5%)

PERRY

Snails Bank
Rhubarb (4.0%)

FRUIT

Created with perry pears, free from all artificial colouring or
flavours to produce a sweet natural pale cider.

A real apple cider infused with tart Rhubarb and blended with
vanilla for a smooth session cider.

Taste: Medium Sweet

Taste: Medium

£43.99 per 20L

£47.99 per 20L

●

Celtic Marches
Cracklin’ Rosie (4.5%)

PERRY

FRUIT
Snails Bank
Elderflower Gin & Tonic (4.0%)

Made from pressed pear juice. It is a medium perry and the
taste is fine and delicate, it is light in colour with a very slight
green hue.

Subtle apple aromas mixed with a delicate bitterness from the
G&T and a fruity sweetness from the Elderflower. Perfect
English Refreshment.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium

£44.00 per 20L

£53.99 per 20L

Traditional Ciders
Celtic Marches
Ruby Tuesday (4.0%)

FRUIT

Westons
Rusted Wheel (4.0%)

FRUIT

Cider liberally imparted with British raspberry juice, gorgeous
colour and a wonderful taste of fresh raspberries and cider,
lovely aroma of crushed raspberries and apples on the nose.

Freshly pressed cloudy cider with a fruity and impactful
addition of cherry flavours. Slowly matured and left unfiltered,
this cider is medium-sweet taste , and brings nostalgic notes of
cherry drops with a great depth of flavour.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium Dry

£52.99 per 20L

£26.99 per 10L

Celtic Marches
Cukoo Penny (4.0%)

●

FRUIT

Saxby’s Cider
Traditional (5.8%)

LOCAL

Yorkshire Triangle Timperley Rhubarb Juice combined with
Herefordshire Cider to produce a taste of the English Countryside. A medium cider with the subtle tart of rhubarb juice.

Saxby’s traditional cider has been meticulously matured in old
oak barrels, the result is a smooth, well-rounded balance of
cider apple tannins and sweetness. This is a limited edition
cider made using apples from our own orchards.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Medium

£52.99 per 20L

£39.95 per 20L BIB

Celtic Marches
Loubi Lou (4.0%)

FRUIT

Saxby’s Cider
Original (5.0%)

LOCAL

Medium Herefordshire craft cider liberally imparted with
pomegranate and rose. The orchard and the garden to give a
quintessential taste of summer.

A blend of cider and dessert apples this is a well-balanced, crisp
medium cider with a fresh zingy start and a wonderful appley
finish.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Dry

£52.99 per 20L

£42.00 per 20L BIB

Celtic Marches
Celtic Tiger (4.0%)

FRUIT

Saxby’s Cider
Blackcurrant (3.7%)

LOCAL

Medium Herefordshire craft cider liberally imparted with
orange and pineapple. Caribbean sunshine and English
countryside combine to provide a refreshing tropical cider.

This is our classic take on cider and black - bold and bursting
with blackcurrant flavour! Real cider. Real blackcurrant.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Fruity Blackcurrant

£52.99 per 20L

£49.99 per 20L BIB

Celtic Marches
Slightly Foxed (4.0%)

●

FRUIT

Saxby’s Cider
Plum (3.8%)

LOCAL

A real apple cider infused with tart Rhubarb and blended with
vanilla for a smooth session cider.

Our award-winning cider has been blended with plum juice,
the result is a mouth-watering medley of mists and mellow
fruitfulness. Fruit cider for grown-ups.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Fruity Plum

£52.99 per 20L

£49.99 per 20L BIB

Celtic Marches
Tutti Frutti (4.0%)

●

FRUIT

Saxby’s Cider
Rhubarb (3.5%)

LOCAL

Medium Herefordshire cider liberally imparted with cherry
and pineapple. Exotic flavours to produce an unique tropical
twist to craft cider.

Yorkshire rhubarb. Saxby’s Cider. A match made in cider
heaven! Subtle, sweet with a lingering rhubarb finish.

Taste: Medium

Taste: Fruity Rhubarb

£52.99 per 20L

£49.99 per 20L BIB

●

Northampton Depot
LWC Northampton

●

Imperial House

●

Spencer Bridge Road

●

Northampton

●

NN5 7DR

Our depot currently delivers to:
Northamptonshire Bedfordshire Buckinghamshire Cambridgeshire Leicestershire Coventry
●

●

●

●

●

To place your order please call
01604 750 040
24 hour answer phone service available

LWC (Middleton) Northampton
LWC Northampton, Imperial House, Spencer Bridge Road, Northampton NN5 7DR
Tel: 01604 750 040 Fax: 01604 750 809 (24 Hour Answer Phone Service)
Email: northampton@lwc-drinks.co.uk
www.middletonwholesale.com
www.lwc-drinks.co.uk

Terms and Conditions
1. All offers are available from 1st March to 30th April 2018 unless otherwise stated. 2. All offers are subject to regional availability and prices are
exclusive of VAT. 3. We will not accept orders where they would breach a beer tie or other contracts that the buyer holds with a third party. 4. E &
O.E. 5. This brochure is not intended as an inducement to breach any contract, which may exist between a tenant & their landlord to purchase beers
or any other products. In such cases only those products, which are excluded from such agreements, should be considered. 6. We treat the buyer
placing an order with us as the buyer’s confirmation that there is no such tie. 7. All prices featured may be subject to duty increase.

